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THE BASES FOR A U.S. VICTORY 

Thomus Molnar 

The American libcral Lvould, I ani sure, indignantly 
rejcct any supposition that he looks do\vn upon the 
non-\vliite races and that in his heart of henrts lie 
11~s contcnipt for tlic underdeveloped countries and 
their population. In his rather narro\v \rie\v all that 
tlic “undcrdcvcloped man,” in this case tlie South 
\‘ictnnmcsc, \rants is food and peace a t  any price; 
tlicrcrorc Aniclrican presencc in Saigon, the liberal 
says, u.liich is moti\,nted bv selfish imperialism, 
mcrel\. Jcl;ivs tlic debired nnd reasonable t1c:norie- 
rrrc11t. 

:\ similnr contcnipt is apparent in Presidcnt John- 
son’s offcr of one billion dollar aid to Southeast .4sia 
i f  onlv P c h g  and Hanoi slio\v \villingness to settle 
the ivar in Victn:im. Docs it not occur to hlr. John- 
s o n  tlint communism is an idea, and that its adher- 
cnts mil\’ not be bought? That, to be  sure, they want 
access to tlie rice paddies of the Delta, bu t  they 
\vant political domination too? 

Such arc our thoughts ndiile reading on-tlie-spot 
reports of the bombing of tlic US. Embassy in Sai- 
gon. The striking thing was the first reaction of Viet- 
namese passers-by. Hopefully they asked our sol- 

dicrs “No\v you will bomb Hanoi, yes?” Contrary 
to the assumption of tlie liberal press, they do not 
seem to liate Americans, or desire ;1 new Geneva (a 
ne\\. AIunich. one should say) with the e i p c t e d  out- 
come: neutralization of South Vietnam; a brief pe- 
riod iuider a “coalition” governnicnt (as in China 
between 1945 and 1919) gradually undermined by 
the Coniniunist-or N.L.F.-partner. Although the 
political phenomenon is not eshausted by exclusive 
reference to niorality, this solution should hardly 
satisfy tlie moralizers; after all, millions of Vietnam- 
esc, among them close to a million Catholics, dem- 
onstrated in 1954 their attachment to rice and free- 
dom bv escaping from Communist-engulfed North. 
\i’hy should \ye now force them back under the 
sanie rule? 

But the \var in Vietnam, our critics answer, is real- 
ly a civil war behvecn the government and the Viet 
Cong. E\ren if this insidious statement was factual, 
~ v l i ~  should IVashington not intervene on the pro- 
li’e‘stern side (as it did in Greece), counter bnlanc- 
ing with its superior armed might Peking’s and 
Hanoi’s advantage of shorter supply routes? 

The  chief argument of M7alter Lippmann and the 
professors’ chorus accompanjing it is that we cannot 
fight a protracted war so far from home in  the jun- 
gles of Indochina; and that i f  w e  do, escalation is 
hekitable with an atomic war at the end. The French 
too, it is said, had to pull out in the end, and de 
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Gaulle’s advice that we do the same ought to be 
now heeded. 

The argument referring to the distancc would 
l i a \ ~  more weight if the same hlr. Lippmann and 
liis chorus had not advised against “involvement” in 
Cuba also, only ninety miles away instead of nine 
thousand. .Ss for the precedent of French defeat, it 
only proired that France \vas and is immeasurably 
iveaker than the LJnited States, unable to sustain 
losses and send supplies exceeding modest quan- 
tities. At the beginning of the Dienbienpliu bilttle, 
Jules Roy informs us, the French were grateful for 
hdmiral Radford’s offer of three hundred bomber 
planes which would hawe devastated \‘ietminli po- 
sitions on the hills surrounding the French network 
of camps. At the time the French could spare only 
seventv planes for the purpose, and even tllis figure 
kept duindling as the battle \vas joined in all sc- 
riousness. (The  Baf f l e  of Dicilljicnphrr, Harper and 
ROW, 1965. $6.95.) 

Yet, as Jules Roy remarks-and lie is certainly 
no “imperialist n”onger”-Dienbienpliu was no 
strategic defeat. But, although the defenders dis- 
played incredible heroism, the high command and 
the government in Pnris were convinced that only 
tlirough negotiations could they put an end to it 
all, and pull out without losing face in addition to 
losing the war. \Vhile the ne1v.s of the Geneva Con- 
ference, called together for hlay 1951, created con- 
sternation and despair among the French troops, the 
same announcement gave new courage to the Vict- 
minh. Its military commander, General Giap, edsily 
persuaded his superiors in the party that n spectacu- 
lar, well-timed, victor). at Dicnbienphu n.ould rcp- 
resent a decisive trump card at Geneva by inipress- 
ing the participants. On the \Vestem side, at the 
same time, President Eisenhower vetoed the Rad- 
ford plan, and Churchill, consulted about the Brit- 
ish attihide, \vas unn’ilhng to jeoparchze the pros- 
pects of trade with Red China. 
a 

realm of possibilitics was c.\plaincd to me in Saigon 
by American officers; t h y  told me that t l w  situn- 
tion is quite tcnablc, t1i;it 110 ccntcrs of str;itcgic in]- 
portiiiice arc in Vict Cong hiintls, and thiit t l ic  moralc 
of American and Victnamese forces is csct~llcnt- 
nohvithstanding frccluent \\‘cstcrn prcss rcports 
about the “dcmorulizcd Vietnamt‘sc soldicm.” But 
they nc1dc.d that tlic futurc d c p d s  on tlic decisions 
of Congrcss and tlw Amcricun pmple :it Iioriw. 

Sobody in Saigon tloubts tliiit tlic. I’ict Coiig ap- 
~ ~ i r i l t ~ ~  is tlirc.ctctl from Hiiiioi ; i d  t l i i i t  tlie N;itiorinl 
Liberation Front is ;i Communist-front opcwtion. 
Let me clurify what this nienns: 1‘ic.t Cong guarrilln 
units opcrntc on tlic basis of sclf-sufficiciicy. Tlicir 
strategy and the coordination of tlicsir scvclriil iic- 

ti\ities origiiiatc: in Hanoi, and thcir officers arc un- 
der strict orclcrs ancl under no less strict discipline. 
But thcse orders include t1i;it tlic units iiiiist sup- 
ply thcnisc~lvcs in all h i t  amis and nic.clic;il shiff. 
Otlieruisc, like true gucrrillns, they must live off tlic 
poptilation, gct ivliat tlicy need in raids directed 
ngaiiist :\mcric:in depots, and must finance tlieir 
niniiitcnniice from tlie “protcctiori moncy” paid tlicm 
b\r local and foreign-o\vncd busincsses, plant, ,i t‘  ions, 
transport compiinics, etc. In Fcbmiir). of last year 
I \visited a rubber pl;int;ition some filty niilcs from 
Saigon from \vhicli the Freiicli director and liis wife 
had becn abducted only sis days bcfore bv tlic Vict 
Cong. The. plnntation Iiad failcd to disburk tlic tri- 
mestrial installment of its “‘tascs” (an annunl one 
million piastres). The couple, X I .  and h,inie. E s t h e ,  
was relensed a month later, after the management 
paid up. 

.dll this-Freiicli military mistakes and allied hesi- 
tations-does not prove, however, that the United 
States cannot secure \<ctory, that is, a firm and per- 
manent foothold, in Vietnam. Such a victory would 
not have to include the conquest of North Vietnam, 
only a Korea-type settlement: indefinitely prolonged 
prcsence of the American amiy, borders closed to 
iniiltration, and, more importantly, notice senred to 
world communism that we do not yield, nor do we 
abandon our allies. After all, such a “notice” was 
understood at Korea too, and it gave us twelve years 
of respite in East Asia. That this is well within the 

It is tlicrcfore true, on the surf;icc, that die Yict 
Cong operates as a nchvork of independent units; 
but eacli @\pes rcgular accounts of thcir activities to 
Hanoi \\.hicl1 punishes the officer responsible when, 
for tsaniple, a valuable hostiige clics in tlieir hands 
or when “taxes” are not collected. 

I t  is important to understand this strategic, al- 
though perhaps not tactical, dependence of the Viet 
Cong on Hanoi because the opposite view has gained 
a sudden, but not inexplicable, popularity in the 
United States. We are told now that the Viet Cong 
are recruited among citizens and peasants of the 
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South who fight die American intruder but owe no 
allegiance to North Vietnam and take no orders from 
Iio Chi hlinli, let alone Mao Tse-tung. 

Let us consider the timing of this version, now 
so popular a dieme at “teach-ins” at big universities 
(hiichigan, Columbia). Until about the end of last 
vear the partisans of “pull out of Vietnam!” con- 
ceded at least that the Communists in Hanoi and 
Peking actively help the Viet Cong, and that nego- 
tiations ought to be based on niutual withdrawal. 
In the meantime the Communist high command 
must l ia\~e agreed on a new tactic: since the Pnom 
Penh Conference of early hlarch a diEerent version 
tias been advanced, and was immediately taken up 
and propilgiited by certain American news media, 
pancl programs, and professors. The Conference, 
called together by Prince Silianouk of Cambodia 
(who had turned to Peking within ten days after 
Diem’s assassination), was a regular Communkt 
meeting of so-called “neutralist” spokesmen from all 
of Indochina: Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, and of 
coursc the hvo Vietnams. 

The terms used and the final resolutioneshow the 
usual Communist approach: vituperative language 
against U.S. presence, denunciation of ”imperialism. 
capitalism, colonialism and neo-colonialism,” etc. On 
the other hand, not a word about the existence of 
oiitsidc Communist aid to the I‘iet Cong, but friendly 
cncounigement to the newly set up “liberation front” 
in Thailand. In other words, the objective has been 
amplified: instead of non-interference in Vietnam, 
exclusive anti-Americanism; instead of the neutrali- 
zation of the entire Indochinese peninsula (de 
Gaullc’s proposal), the frank extension of Commu- 
nist activities to Thailand, staunch ally of the United 
States and member of SEATO. 

Now one could of course say, repeating a pluase 
hlr. I-fcrman Reissig used one day in a brochure, 
that “if the Vietnamese want to live under commu- 
nism, let diem try it.” The tragedy of the situation, 
however, is that they do not want to live under com- 
munism. bu t  that their faith in American protection 
is fading. In the same proportion, Indochinese lead- 
crs are less willing to defy Red China, the great 
power which \vi11 move in after American withdraw- 
al. Tlus is no idlc speculation: Mr. hlcNamara an- 
nounced eighteen montlls ago in Saigon that ”our 
boys \vi11 bc back in the States by Christmas 1965.” 
It &enis now that this was no empty statement, al- 
though it was an extremely callous one. The Com- 
munists havc n long patience; the guerrilla officers, 
for example, instruct the plantation workers in these 
terms: ”You must work hard for the foreigner so 
that he may feel secure, make profit and reinvest 
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it. In the end we want to take over well-funcdon- 
ing plantations.” In other words, the enemy does not 
get discouraged; horrible forebodings are only the 
share of those who had once fled communism, often 
by throwing themselves into the sea after the de- 
parting boats of the French military. 

But let us disregard for the moment the moral 
aspect, our duty to stand by allies whom we kept 
reassuring about our intention to stay and give pro- 
tection. Let us look now at the geo-political situa- 
tion of Vietnam and Southeast Asia. 

After the Second World 1Var the United States 
replaced Great Britain as a world power on the 
Seven Seas. It befell to the U.S. Navy and Air Force 
and to IVashington’s foreign policy to keep mari- 
time communication lines open and protect such key 
areas and passages as the Cape of Good Hope, the 
Panama and Suez Canals, Singapore and the South 
China Sea, etc. The vital interest of the mainly land- 
locked empires of communism is to put their hands 
on these commercial and strategic sea routes. Note 
that the Communist enterprise is directed at the 
points which guard them: Cuba, Egypt, South Af- 
rica, and the Indochincse complex with hfalaysia 
and Vietnam. If the latter falls into Communist 
hands, an encouraged Sukarno will have much less 
difficulty in fulfilling his promise of crushing Mal- 
aysia. (At this writing he demands U.S. cooperation 
with his plan, confident that he will obtain it as he 
did in the case of New Guinea.) The Pnom Penh 
Conference foreshadows that the last Western foot- 
liolds would then become easy targets. In the not- 
so-long run Taiwan, the Philippines, even Australia 
and New Zealand would be threatened; their po- 
litical and military leaders are increasingly worried 
and try to strengthen their ties to IVashington and 
London beyond the ordinary SEATO commitments. 
a 

\Ve might say that even if Indochina is lost, the 
Seventh Fleet could operate from its present bases, 
perhaps also from Indian ones. But the link between 
China and Indonesia would then be established, and 
both \vould be firmly Communist regimes shouting 
with Sukamo ‘To hell with American aid!” China 
would break out of its land-locked position to the 
Indonesian archipelago, reaching beyond the Phil- 
ippines all the way to Australia. The South China 
Sea would turn into a Communist mare mstrum, 
blocking one of the world’s liveliest waterways. 

These consequences are not the upshot of wild 
dreams or of a panicky way of looking at things. 
1Vhatever the future brings, they are inscribed as 
distinct possibilities in the geo-political situation. 



But they are not inscribed in “History,” which is 
after all shaped by men and their decisions. Instead 
of being hypnotized by war-escalation talk, the U.S. 
could encourage peaceescalation, that is a system- 
atic strengthening of resistance in the area. One is 
embarrassed to use always the same self-evident anal- 
ogy: if Hitler’s aggression had been stopped at the 
stage of Rhineland occupation, the other conquests 
in Central Europe-and World War 11-would not 
have followed. If communism is not resisted now in 
Southeast Asia, it will inevitably spread. The more 
so when after each act of aggression or violence, 
such as bombing the US. Embassy, they are re- 
warded by the offer of a billion. 

As for the Communists and their sympathizers or 
dupes, they are not embarrassed by the monotonous 
use of the same propaganda. The slogans since the 
Chiang Kai-shek days have not been readjusted: 
now as then we read in a succession of books and 
book reviews that the Saigon government is corrupt 
(show me one in Asia, including Communist gov- 
ernments, which is not), that soldiers desert their 
units (so did sixty thousand Chinese in Korea who 
fled south when the prison camps opened), that U.S. 
advisors on the spot and in Washington lie to the 
American public-and, finally, that under Ho Chi 
Mi& the North Vietnamese are honest, sober build- 
ers of a better world. 

The superiority of Jules Roy’s book over the re- 
cent ones by Malcolm W. Browne and David Hal- 
berstam (not speaking of the Moscow-based Austra- 
lian Communist, Burchett) is in its human dimen- 
sions and dispassionate arguments. Roy has sympa- 
thy for both sides, but describes intelligently the 
military decisions, and goes to the core of strategic 
errors. Above all, he does not believe that negotia- 
tions would have resulted in anything but perhaps 
a slower Communist take-over. 

Roy speaks, however, of distinct possibilities of 
winning the war-if the French plan had been bet- 
ter conceived and if rivalry at the top had not vi- 
tiated the operations. He also mentions the Hanoi- 
Haiphong line as a “vital artery” that the French 
could not af€ord to see weakened but which we now 
refuse to bomb, as we refused to bomb the hydro- 
electric installations on the other side of Yalu River. 
True, the French were no longer involved when 

Jules Roy revisited the battlefield and after ten years 
the entire country is N e d  with other momentous 
events, in comparison to which the French wounds 
at Dienbienphu no longer appeared so deep. The 
author’s analysis is calmed by the lapse of time. We 
are still involved; and the outcome does not have 
to be the same. 

In the coming decade, the most t y i n g  and 
potentially dangerous fordgn policy issue for 
the United States is likely to be South Africa, 
where a confrontation of races is shaping up 
in its most implocable form. 

Philip W. Quigg, managing editor of Foreign 
Affairs 

The aoalunche of criticism directed at South 
Africa froni abroad all But drowns out the 
voicc in its defense. . . . I t  docs not secm to 
help to point out to our critics that nlany of 
thcir crucially important assumptions about the 
ingrsdicnts of the South African situation are 
simply not oalid. 
, J. S .  F. Bothn, Minister, South African Em- 
bassy 

I t  is to thc Africatu, especially those in the 
“tohitc” areas, that closest attention should be 
paid in the search for reality in S o u t h  Africa. 
. . . It Is hcrc that the true graoity of tlic situa- 
tion emergcs-indccd, it is here that one secs 
seoealstl the raw inaterial of tragedy. 

Kenneth Carstens, Methodist minister from 
South Africa 

In a situation so intractable, one cannot rea- 
sonably expcct more than trann’tionul steps 
which might modify the status quo cnough to 
prepare the way for an d i m a t e  long-tcrm so- 
lution. I t  is clear that apartheid can be main- 
tained only by  force, Presumbly, partition, or 
integration, could be brought about only by 
forcc. 

Vernon hlcKay, Johns Hopkins University 
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James H .  Forest 

TIie most basic question raised by the war in Viet- 
nam is not one of tactics but of \var.itself. Our prob- 
lem is not \vliether to use gas, napalm, phosphorous 
or defoliants-nor ei‘rn nphether torture should be 
pcrmittcd: i t  is quite simply whetlier we sliould be 
resorting to amis a t  all. 

I am n ~ l l  n\vare this question is not new, espe- 
ci:ill?~ nitliin die religious communities. \Vith R few 
;tltcra tioiis licre and t h e ,  the escliange i n  ancient 
Rome brhvccn Celsus and Origen (debating wheth- 
cr Cliristiuns sliould s e r e  in the amiy) would be 
considc,rcd timcly in any contcmporav journal. 

Yet if tlic question is ;IS old as civilizntion, the 
situation \vliicIi confronts us today is relatively ne\v. 
Because of tcclinological de\rclopnients in the me- 
clianics of wwfare,  George OnvcU’s social 
propliecics in 19S.I now seem curiously dated. The 
thcologicnl middle-ground of tlie just war tradition, 
cult i~~iitcd bv the churclics and responsible men for 
ccnhirics, Iins been unccremoniously pulled from un- 
dcbr us. 

‘ rh chief dilficult). springs from a refocusing of 
\.iolenct in warfare. There \vas a time when volun- 
teer (at Lvorst, conscript) ‘armies met for battle on 
thc plains, ivlien cross-boivs were put aside on holy 
d : ~ ~ s ,  nlicn nicn made such strange oaths, now only 
amusing to our ears, as Robert the Pious’: “I will 
not attack noble ladies traireling without husband, 
nor tlieir maids, nor itidoivs and nuns-unless it is 
thcir fault.” (Scctls of Dcstructioti by Thomas Mer- 
ton, Farrar, Striius and Girous, 1964, p. 150.) All 
sorts of ecclesiastical restrictions were placed on 
warfare, including, i n  the tenth century, a proscribed 
.iO-da). pcniteiitial fast for anyone n.ho killed an en- 
cniV ii i  \var, even i f  the w-ar \vas considered just. 

Tlie sliift from combatant-focused violence to the 
destruction of \vIiole population sectors, whether 
tlicv be \vhole \illages or entire cities, is said by 
niilitary liistorians to liavc begun \vitli the American 
Cii.il itrat-, tliougli i t  iim not fullv perfected until 
\\‘orld \i’;ir 11. Tlie erosion of vocational distinctions 
\vitliin a given population finally culminated i n  such 
“total nw” concepts as complete national culpabili- 
W: motlicr and sergeant become one; hospital and 
niuni tions plant, in bomb-bay perspective, are iden- 
tical. Turning to scripture for  image^, the tares and 
tlic wlicnt arc burned together. 

Of course the development is not without histori- 
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cal counterpart. Vatican soldiers, during the “holy” 
\van of an earlier age, had as much difficulty weed- 
ing heretics from the rest of the population as ow 
own troops have in separating Viet Cong from the 
general peasanhy. When uniforms are removed, 
everyone looks astonishingly alike-heretic and or- 
thodos, revolutionary and farmer. 

Centuries ago, the pope’s solution was simple: 
“Kill them all,” he is reported to have said. “God 
will know the difference.” Though God doesn’t enter 
into contemporar). military terminology, the answer 
remains essentially unchanged. 

No one should be horrified a t  this. Instead we 
might do  \vel1 to commiserate with the militarist’s 
dilemma. He has been directed to wage a war, to 
kill or a t  least shatter a shadowy enemy who can 
be soaked up bv the local population as quickly as 
rice paddies absorb the rain. IVhat are his altema- 
tives? 

It  quickly becomes apparent that whole villages 
must go if Viet Cong presence in them is suspected 
(few are the \villages where it is not). That the ma- 
jority of those killed are non-combatants, the gen- 
erals \vould quickly agree, is lamentable. But if you 
are going to fight h s  kind of war there is quite 
simply no other way. 

0 

The same can be said for torture. If you are go- 
ing to fight this kind of war, against an elusive guer- 
rilla foe, intelligence must be estracted from all 
those you have reason to suspect know something 
which might prove vital to the success or failure of 
your mission. lj’hen such information means verita- 
bly the life or death of your comrades, even your 
own life, the means of obtaining it become nothing 
more tlian a detail. If that means torture-and in- 
deed it does-these are the wages of war in our time. 
Regret the fact of war, not that war is ugly and 
should be made a bit prettier. 

Do not react with horror a t  the effects of defo- 
liating chemicals. I t  is indeed unfortunate that many 
innocent persons are forced to starve or suffer mal- 
nutrition because their crops have been destroyed. 
hien must eat, but we  are a t  war with men. The 
arithmetic of tt‘ar is simple. IVe must make it as 
d8icult  for tlie l’iet Cong to sumive as possible. 

Nor should the use of napalm or phosphorous be 
cause for complaint. It is true that weapons using 
these particular combustibles burn in a particularly 
merciless way, leaving little they touch alive. I t  is 
true such weapons cannot tell the difference be- 
tween babies and guerrilla warriors. It is even true 
tliat for many m o n t h  the American government, 



apparently wary of public opinion, denied the use 
of such weapons-until it was no longer possible to 
do so. Yet what alternative is there? If persons are 
to be killed, if villages must be destroyed, it would 
seem obvious that the most effective means avail- 
able for doing so should be employed. General Sher- 
man, in noting that “war is hell,” knew mliat he 
was talking about. 

I t  would seem then, to those who continue to up- 
hold the uni\*ersal right to life of innocent persons, 
that what is needed in Vietnam is not a new, im- 
proved war, but an entirely different approach, one 
which respects the principle, as one of the Vatican 
Council fathers put it, “that human life is sacred 
and must not be taken indiscrinlinately.” 

The alternative is not, as some have suggested, 
to return to the spirit that resulted in hlunich, a 
form of passivity or modern quietism which Gandhi 
referred to distastefully as tlie “pacifism of the 
weak.” Gandhi, not at all inclined to let e\il triumph, 
to ignore unpleasant realities or to bow to the threat 
of force, offered instead what he termed the “paci- 
fism of the strong”: satyagrolia (truth or love force) 
or what he called nonviolent resistance. 

Not as negntive as it sounds, nonviolence has been 
at the core of numerous causes which at earlier stages 
in history would have relied upon violent means. 
\Ye see this in our own civil rights movement, under 
the pacifist leadership of Dr. hiartin Luther King, 
James Farmer, John Lewis, Bayard Rustin ct al. It 
has also been demonstrated in varying degrees else- 
where: in India, certain parts of Africa, in occupied 
Smndinavia, in Eastern Europe (though in modified 
ways) under the Soviets. 

Two reasons c m  be given for the great rise ot 
interest in nonviolence. One we liave discussed: the 
advances of weaponr). and the resultant changes in 
the tactics of violence, mahing \iolence unaccept- 
able to all those who continue to respect the most 
fundamental of human values: the inviolability 01 
the lives of the innocent. For them, only one door 
remains open in the struggle for justice, and that is 
the door of nonviolence. For still others, nonviolence 
has always been the only path simply because it  
was the one which seemed most in keeping with 

their particular value system. Certainly this is true 
for many Christians. 

How then is nonviolence to be applied in Viet- 
nam? Certainly, as more are agreeing each day, it 
must begin with negotiations and a cease-fire. Blood- 
shed must be stopped because it is resolving noth- 
ing. Such ;I suggestion, one liappily notes, is in line 
lvith tliosc madc by Pope Paul, U Thant, PresideRt 
de Gmlle, spokesmen for the M70rld Council of 
Churches-and perhaps e\.en to some estent our own 
President, dcpending upon how seriouslv he intends 
to implement the Johns Hopkins speech: At the time 
of this \vriting, it  remains impossible to tell. 

e 

Negotiations ivould invoh’c either tlie United Na- 
tions or tlie 14 nations n.hich created the long-ig- 
nored Geneva Accords of 1951. The function of such 
a conference would be to lay tlie groundwork for 
democratic Vietnamese government, but a militarily 
neutral one (as WYIS intended in the original Accords). 
No doubt a cooling off period would be necessitated 
before elections could be held. And certainly U.S. 
and a11 otlier foreign troops would have to be with- 
drawn. The Vietnamese, notoriously nationalistic 
people (during their long history thev have twice 
thrown out die Chinese), would certainly welcome 
the exodus of our militar). presence, as long as the 
safety of the refugee population in South Vietnam 
could be guaranteed to supra-national authorities. 

,4 free election (one has never been held in South 
I‘ietnam, tliougli it \vas one of the principal require- 
ments of the 1954 Accords) would be held at the 
earliest possible date. The interim government would 
of course be ;L coalition of the existing political fac- 
tions, but probably such a coalition should be made 
responsible to the sNne supra-national authority 
which takes responsibility for the welfare of the ref- 
ugee population. 

One final key point: IVhile certainly withdrawal 
of the American military is a basic requirement in 
Vietnam, it  ivould seem obvious that a drastically 
increased program of nonmilitary economic aid is 
required. II’e are already on the verge of notable 
siiccess \vith the hlekong River Delta Project (a 
Tl’A-like program carried out under United Niltions 
auspices) wliich will directly affect approsimiitely 
20 million people in four nations-Cambodia, Laos, 
Tliniland and Vietnam (both Nortli and South). Quite 
possiblv L‘ietnnm would welcome the constructive 
presence of such “forces” as our own Peace Corps. 
The possibilities, in fact, are ultimately limited only 
by our intelligence and ability to make tlie financial 
investment required. It is difficult to believe, how- 
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evcr, that without even increasing our present rate 
of investment for military ends (nearly $2 million 
per d?y), we would ultimately find a much more 
advantageous ending to the adventure we have em- 
barked on in Vietnam than is presently in view. 

ETHICS IN THE DIRTY WAR 

Alan Geyer 

In  the days follo\\-ing President Johnson’s April 7 
r’ietnam policy speech at Johns Hopkins University, 
i t  has seenicd more dXicult than ever to gain a mor- 
ally sewre vantage point from which to view Amer- 
ican involvement in that “duty and brutal and dif- 
ficult war.” 

Tliere w‘as a chorus of acclamation which in- 
cluded U Thant, the leaders of many nations, and 
a generous press. Joseph Alsop credited the Presi- 
dent w i t h  a “great speech” of “noble aims, high as- 
pirations, and n.armly humane feelings,” the high 
point of which was the quotation from Deuterono- 
my: “I  call heaven and earth to record this day 
against you, that I have set before you life and 
death. . . . ” 
0 

Several days later, the morning mail brought the 
simultaneous complaints of Human Eoents and the 
Fellonship of Reconciliation against Mr. Johnson. 
The former charged that the President’s speech 
“smacked of appeasement” because it failed to in- 
sist on victory over the Communist aggressors; that 
his proposal for a U.N.-sponsored development pro- 
grnm in Southeast Asia “smacked of tribute to the 
Reds”; and that he was wrong to display a “readi- 
ness to negotiate even while the Reds hold vast 
arcas of South Vietnamese territory.” 

The F.O.R., in the name of 2,700 ministers, priests, 
and rabbis, attacked the President from the oppo- 
site flank: “hlr. President: in the name of God, STOP 
1TI” The clergkmen excoriated “the moral bankrupt- 
cy of our present policy” which is “unworthy either 
of the high standards of our common religious faith, 
or of the lofty aspirations on which tlus country was 
founded.” An appeal \vas made for a conference 
with Red Cliina and for the withdrawal of Ameri- 
can troops. The church leaders Ivanted the Viet- 
namese to retain the right of “self-determination” 
but assumed that American withdrawal would be 
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more likely to guarantee that right than to surrender 
it  to Communist power. 

There are many obstacles in the way of sound 
moral judgments concerning Vietnamese policy, not 
the least of which is the infinite complexity of Viet- 
nam itself. An unbelievably tangled ethnic and re- 
ligious predicament, a multiform geography, uncer- 
tain and unstable borders, a government of doubt- 
ful legitimacy and precarious tenure, an imbroglio 
of international law, a labyrinth of great-power in- 
terests and machinations, and a warfare of unexcel- 
led elusiveness and unceasing quandary-this is Viet- 
nam today. Nowhere has the world demanded of 
the moralist more modesty of pronouncement or 
more patience in understanding. The strident voices 
of both hawks and doves in the American public 
typically betray a lack of diligent homework in seek- 
ing to comprehend the historical situation in South- 
east Asia. 

Nothing is more inimical to fruitful ethical dis- 
cussion than an over-confident reading of compet- 
ing claims as to the historical facts. American de- 
bate over Vietnam has not simply been af3icted with 
moral extremism; i t  has been plagued with preten- 
sions to h-noivlcdge of the situation. All too often, 
these pretensions have been combined with the 
charge that the government is suppressing the ”true 
story” of what is going on in Indochina. 

That there are some official barriers to freedom of 
the press, imposed by both American and Vietnam- 
ese authorities, is one of the inevitable and regret- 
table concomitants of war. That there have been ar- 
bitrary, unnecessary, and sometimes bungling infor- 
mation policies in both Washington and Saigon may 
well be true. But this is not the major e.xplanation 
for public ignorance: that explanation is more to be 
sought in the lack of American experience in South- 
east Asia, the tiny coterie of authentic area errperts, 
the headline habits of the press, and the apathy of 
an affluent society which even infects churchmen 
and scholars who, periodically, must express moral 
indignation about something if they are to continue 
to enjoy their creature comforts. 

Let us note some of the major disputes as to fact 
which account, in part, for the clash of moral opin- 
ion. Some say that the war in Vietnam is essentially 
a civil war between the Saigon regime and the Viet 
Cong. If this premise be granted, moral argumen- 
tation tends to proceed thusly: (1) There has been 
a failure of the Saigon government to meet the needs 
of the peasants. (2) The government has ruthlessly 
suppressed legitimate opposition. (3) The ruling elite 
is comipted by the largesse of American aid. (4) 
American military power has been enlisted in a fu- 



tile and fratricidal war. Therefore (5) the U.S. should 
withdraw its support of the Saigon regime; certain- 
ly there is no jusacation for bombing the North 
Vietnamese since the real conflict is indigenous to 
the South. 

But what i f ,  having granted the many shortcom- 
ings of the Saigon government, the original premise 
is invalid and the warfare is essentially an onslaught 
of aggression and subversion directed and supported 
by the North, eqdoiting as it may tlie legitimate 
grievances of villagers in the South? li‘hat if it is 
both unrealistic and unfair to espect such a harassed 
govemient to establish instant democracy, with tol- 
erance for opposition and enlightened social poli- 
cies? This happens to be the position of the admin- 
istration and it  was impressively documented in the 
IVhite Paper of February 25, which began with the 
sentence: “South 17ietnam is fighting for its life 
against a brutal campaign of terror and armed at- 
tack inspired, directed, supplied and controlled by 
the Communist regime in Hanoi.” 

If this alternative premise be accepted, it makes 
much less sense to promise “self-determination” to 
the people of South Vietnam by abandoning them 
to the aggressor. The policy of the Johnson Admin- 
istration then may not seem to be so “morally bank- 
rupt’’ (to refer again to the unreconciliatory language 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation), but rather a 
resolute acceptance of bitter and ugly realities and 
an unflinching determination to protect a victimized 
people. 

Another morally loaded dispute as to the facts 
cOncerns the prospects for meaningful negotiations. 
For months, enthusiasts for negotiation have pro- 
duced \very hopeful reports as to the desire of the 
Chinese, Ho Chi Minh, and/or the Russians for a 
settlement at the conference table rather than upon 
the battlefield. “Reliable sources” in Paris, London, 
at the U.N. and elsewhere have “detected” a Com- 
munist readiness to end the war by negotiation. 
These sources have inflamed the hopes of many 
churchmen and students that the war could be stop- 
ped by a willingness of the US. to stop fighting and 
start talking. 

American policy-makers have persistently denied 

that there were any indications that the Communists 
would prefer talking to fighting. The spurning by 
Hanoi, Peking, and Moscow of President Johnson’s 
belatcd bid for unconditional negotiations, as well 
as their rejection of mediation bids by U Thant and 
Cordon lf7alker, would seem to substantiate the ad- 
ministration’s case that there is no basis for a con- 
ference at the present time. (One could only hope, 
at this writing, that the Reds’ hostile response to the 
Johns Hopkins address is a ritualized rejection wliich 
could conceivably give \vily to face-saving negotia- 
tions o\‘er “the Cambodian problem” or “the Laotian 
problem” which would really eventuate in serious 
talks about Vietnam.) 

0 

The “reliable sources” are tlius far obliged to ac- 
knowledge that they have failed to make good on 
their claims that the Vietnamese ivar is negotiable. 
There is little doubt that the conference table is a 
more humane area of conflict than the battlefield, 
at least for tlie participants themselves-but it is 
fatuous to assume that the United States can sim- 
ply make that clioice for itself. It takes two to tango. 
As the President put it at Baltimore: “The infirmities 
of m m  are sucli that force must often precede rea- 
son-and the waste of war, the works of peace. We 
wish this were not so. But we must deal with the 
world as it is, if i t  is ever to be as we wish.” 

Nevertheless, our government for months paid an 
unnecessary high price politically for its view of the 
w a r ’ s  negotiability. It permitted much of the world 
to p i n  the impression that the U.S. didn’t really 
want to negotiate, whatever the prospects might be. 
li’hilc the moral style of Jolinson and Rusk differs 
in major \vays from that of Eisenhower and Dulles 
n decade ago, the present administration has unfor- 
tunately repeated the grave error of seeming unwill- 
ing to trust itself in any negotiations. It might have 
been wiser for the President and tlie Secretary to 
have said long ago, in effect: ‘>\.‘e are not very op- 
timistic about the desire of Hanoi and Peking to 
negotiate with us and we have our doubts as to the 
utilit). of talks at this time, but representatives of 
our government are available at any time to sit down 
with representatives of their government in order to 
explore every possibility of a peaceful settlement.” 
The Johns Hopkins address finally approached such 
an attitude, but it came only after a very long pe- 
riod during which many non-Communists, including 
a liively segment of our own public, honestly doubted 
the government’s willingness to seek a peaceful set- 
tlement.. 

Just nbw there are conflicting items of evidence 
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coiiccrning tlie fortuncs of the bt’ilr itself. Here, too, 
the moral equation is more a function of the facts 
tiiemselves tlian some persons recognize. If tlie U.S.- 
Siiigon forces scem to be losing tlie war, there are 
alniost irresistible temptations to scapegoat, or to 
see tlic situation as one of providential judgment, 
or to question the propriety of continued American 
irit~oli~cnient. (Some pacifists csliibit a perverse eug- 
erness to find evidence of militan. failurc.) Tlie daily 
reports of cnsunltics and do\vned helicopters and 
pl;iiics and terrorist bonibings nnci illnbushes tend to 
1o;id tlic scale :\gainst continulltion of the \j’ilr, \vliat- 
c\’cr the ovcrull pichire nxiy be. 

a 

If otlier reports may Le, belicved, there lias lately 
been a significant improvement in tlic effectiveness 
of tlic inilitnry struggle against the Coniniunists. Tlie 
nioriile and cficicncy of South Vietnamese forces 
I i a \ ~  nmelior.ited greatly, according to . h e n c a n  re- 
porters. The government of ncigliboring Laos has 
stiibilizcd :ind Ii;is cooperated fully in  an increasing- 
Iv cffcicti\rc “secret \var” against North Vietnamese 
s*uppl~* lincs to both tlie Patliet Lao and the Viet 
Cons. ;iccording to a veteriln ;\ustralian correspond- 
cmt.  A I.‘rc~ncli ncutr;ilist back in Piiris from a tour 
\\.it11 tlic i’ict Cong states that thc ne\v U.S. bomb- 
ing policy is seriously \veakening tlie strength of the 
gucrril1,is ;ind is drllating thc coiifidcnce of tlie Hanoi 
regime. X Ciinatliiin journalist \vrites from Peking 
dint tlic Cliinesc, iiohvithstanchng the \irulcnce of 
tlicir ;inti-.\n~eric~ii propaganda, appear to intend 
no provoc.itions \vliicli ~vould escdate tlic war and 
nrc inaintiiiiung -311 essenti;illy defensive rather than 
off ciisiiv mi Ii  tar? posture. 

Yct doubts are justifiiible, too. The  effectiveness 
of conventioii;il anti-aircraft guns and obsolete Com- 
muiiist 8ii.craft lias surprised iiiid embarrassed , h e r -  
k i n  oficcrs. Tlic installiltion of Russian SAXI-sites 
niii\.. niake1 aiiy assaults in the Hanoi-Haipliong area 
terribly costly; this, along \vitli the threats of both 
Cliinesc iind Russian “voluntecrs,” may also suggest 
that one of our major political strategies, the induce- 
ni;:tit of $lurnlism in tlic Coniinuiiist world, may be 
underniincd by militan. tactics ~ d i i c h  require a sol- 
idiirity of Communist response. Temporay  discour- 
ogcnient of flie N o d i  Vietnamese may mask LL liard- 
cning and cmbit tcrcd resolve to persevere; previous 
wars do not providc convincing evidence that air 
boml~ardmcnt is an effective solvent of tlie public 
will of an enemy. And nobody claims that air at- 
tacks can completely seal off tlie border behveen 
North and South. I t  would be a grotesque and dubi- 
ous matter indccd if  the justifications for continued 
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bombing of tlie North should be reduced to main- 
taining the morale of the South and holding togeth- 
er the dangerously hardened consensus in the Amer- 
ican body politic-this would surely represent an in- 
~m-ted a i d  penvertcd kind of psychological warfare. 

\\’hicl1 set of facts best describes the military sit- 
uation? \\’I10 can claim to know? \Ye may discount 
tlie absolute certitude which both liawks and doves 
bring to their interpretation of the Vietnamese strug- 
gle. And Lve can afford a t  least a small measure ot 
trust in the conduct of our own government unless 
\ Y e  have convincing evidence that that trust should 
be \vitliheld altogether. Too many , b e n c a n s  of the 
\vniniongering right and the peacemongering left 
sliare a common disposition to react with moral c p -  
icism and political bigotry to almost anything their 
government does in the realm of foreign policy. 

Tliis is not to suggest that there can be any com- 
plncency concerning die etllical qualities of our in- 
\.olvemen t in I’ie t nani. 

e 

If our economic and mititar). assistance has suc- 
ceedcd in preseming a measure of freedom for more 
tliiin a decide,  it lins ne~~ertheless failed to do jus- 
tice to the social re\*olution, it has helped to cor- 
rupt both old and new classes, and it has created 
nn unfortunate drgree of dependence upon continu- 
ing ;lid. 

If there can be righteous indignation about the 
ruthlessness of Viet Cong tactics, there must be more 
than sorrow a t  the degree of terror and torture 
ivliicli the Saigon regime itself has employed. 

It the pli>.sical properties of the “riot gases“ sup- 
plied bv the United Stiites are more humane than 
guns and bombs, it is yet evident that responsible 
officials lacked a “decent respect for tlie opinions of 
mankind” concerning the crossing of the moral 
tliresliold into cliemicnl n.arfare. 

If it is fair to charge repeatedly dint the Com- 
munists have iiolated the Geneva agreements of 
1951 and 1062, it should be acknowledged candidly 
that the U.S. and South L‘ietnnm linve \iolated those 
same agreeinunts and, a t  times, have sought to ex- 
cuse themselves on the grounds that they never 
signed thc 1954 accords-wliich may be judged a 
disingenuous appeal to a double standard. 

If it is, wise to question the present capacity of 
tlie U.N. to rally peacekeeping forces and to tame 
tlie Iiostilit). of Peking and Hanoi, it is cause for the 
gravest concern that the U.S. has done so little to 
seek a multilateral legitimacy for its intervention 
and may fairly be questioned as to its presumptuous- 
ness in playing policeman for the world community. 



If there are praiseivorthy and disinterested dimcn- 
sions in the American presence in Indochina, it must 
be acknowledged that officii11 spokesmen have given 
contradictory accounts of our motivation. (In hlay 
1964, Adlai Stevenson told the V.N. Security Coun- 
cil: “The United States has no, repeat no, national 
military objectibve anj~vl iere  in Southeast Asia.” In  
the same montll, the Department of State published 
a polic)? paper \lVJiicli stated: “Southeast Asia has 
great strategic significance in the forward defense 
of tlie United States.”) 
e 

The great word in conteniporiIn ethics is "sin- 
biguity.” The Vietnamese case profuscly illustrates 
the ambiguities of international conflict. Yet i t  is 
against this background of anibiguitics that Presi- 
dent Johnson’s speech a t  Johns HopLins cleserves to 
be saluted for its ethical \virility. There is a candor 
about the causes of present tensions confronting the 
US.: “It may be becilusc we are rich, or powerful 
-or because \ve have made mistakes-or bccause 
thcy honestly fear our intentions.” There is an  open- 
ness to a I-ariet)‘ of forms of penceful settlement: 
“in discussion or negotiation niitli tlie government 
concerned; in large groups or in  small ones; in the re- 
affirmation of old agreements or their strengthening 
with nen’ ones.” There is a recognition of human 
solidant). among “the ordinary men and \vomen of 
North Vietnam and Soutli Vietnam-of Cluna and 
Inclin-or Russia and America.” There is a generous 
and politically courageous proposal for “a billion- 
dollar American investment” through the United 

Nations for cooperati\*e development in wliich the 
Communists \\.oulcl be permitted to share. 

Yet tlicre is ;I steildfilst comniitnieiit to the free- 
dom of South Vietnam from attack. Tlierc is the 
cspectntion tlint armed conflict niay persist for a 
long time. :Incl tlicre is tlie sober uwning  that re- 
treiit from Vietn;lni \ i ~ u l d  simply sct tlic stage for 
aggression in other countiies \\Tit11 ultiniately niorc 
de\.astntioii iind suffering. SurcIy tlierc is abundant 
ct‘idcnce from twentieth century history tlint “the 
appetite of aggression is nei-ct satisficd.” 

\\‘b ~inve: entcrcd upon a time i f  Lvaiting in South- 
cast Asia. No ni;m is entitled to predict with certi- 
tude wlietlicr tlic “dirty and brutal \~; i r”  will drag 
on for niontlis and ‘cars to conic, or escalate into 
a yet more terriblc struggle, or subside into rffec- 
tivc negotiations. There is ii great gulf fisecl bctnveen 
the minds of I\‘cstcrn democrats and Asian Coni- 
inunists-a gulf \rhich makes mutual trust a11 but 
impossible and \~~liicIi stretches both policy and 
propliccv beyoncl the limits of rational intelligence. 
If  negotiations come soon enougli, many of tlie in- 
adequacies of .bierican intervention niny be for- 
gotten; President Johnson, Dean Rusk, Robert h1cNa- 
marn, and hIi~~>\rell Tiiylor ma!* be vindicated as 
both \vise and moral men and the \vorld may dream 
a p i n  of pence. If Hanoi and Peking continue their 
refusiil to negotiate unconditionally nnd American 
bombers continue their nortli\vard progress toward 
Hanoi, the dreaded collision-course may be run out 
to our horror-and then all the decisions and all  tlie 
policies of nations \vi11 once again seem to be filled 
\rith folly. 
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